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Editor Sent to Jail.

INCIDENT

Colonial Government Wants to Sustain
the Prestige of the British

W. H. GOEBEL,
-

Flag-Salis-

Better Suppress

Santa Fe.

berlainGerman

A

BRAND NEW PRINCESS.

bury

Cham-

Consul Talks

The Czar of All the Kussias Announces the Advent of a irl Kaliy

at His House.

Through His Hat.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

4

FURNITURE

QUEENSWARE
I have a full line of Picture Frame TT A
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in tt e household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.

T?

v

TINWARE
AND STOVES

In this line I have jast received
a large invoice for you to select from. See for yourself.

CHI,

HAVILAHD

U TsTaT

Out Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

MULLER & WALKER.

Information
Washington, Nov. 16.
from ' Demerera,
reached here
British Guiana, to the effect that farther
dispatches of a pointed character have
been received from Joseph Chamberlain,
the British minister for the colonies, concerning Venezuela' Their eontents were
not disclosed, bnt a meeting of the high
connoil of the colony was: called at which
it was believed tho Bubjeet would be fully
disoussed.
The report in circulation at Demerera
and generally oredited is that Minister
Chamberlain has forwarded dispatches to
the British Guiana government, in which
he inquires whether, in the event of measures between that oolony and Venezuela
being poshed to extremes, the colonial
government is prepared "to do its ut
most in an endeavor to sustain the
prestige of the British flag, to which it
owes its allegiance."
Commenting on these dispatches, the
press of Demerera Bays that there need
be no hesitation in giving an affirmative
answer to Minister Chamberlain.
Why
snch an inquiry should come from London excites oonjeotare and the feeling is
that it may be due to irritation because
the high oounoil voted down Mr. Chamberlain's proposition
to buy Maxim
guns, ammunition eto.
In that event the next meeting of the
high oounoil is expected to show a purpose to support Chamberlain.
The German oonsul, Mr. Webber, says
that England should insist on a final settlement on the lines it has laid down.
Webber thinks the idea of any effective
interference by America is absurd
y

(ranted a Divorce In Kansaa.
Independence, Kan., Nov. 16. In the
district court here, Mrs. Beatta Chandler
has been granted a divoroe from George
Chandler, first assistant secretary of the
interior under Harrison, and now a pracThe
ticing attorney at Washington.
grounds are abandonment and cruelty.
In favor of the Barbers.

--

DEALEE3

IN- -

si Fi! Hfii'ifi

Slag

-- AND

PB0PBI1T0M Ot- -

Cbioago, Nov. 16. Judge Gibbons, of
y
the superior court,
decided that
the law passed at the last session of the
Illinois legislature, compelling barbers
to close their shops on Snnday, is unconstitutional because it is claimed that the
legislation was directed against the property of barbers, whioh is their muscle and
professional skill.

PE1ZE KING BLUFFERS.
Stuart Insists that Corbett Must
Meet Fitzsimmons In the Fistic

FBI
ftTBEHH

AGENTS

BBKAD,

Arena- -

PIES ANU CAKES,

FOB-B- oss

Patent Flour.

Phone

Club House Canned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low priees.

IRYOVWANT

.

A;i;AA
Fronli Bread, Pics and rakes.

1WINFI

I

WtRHlSWK

KVKKY .OA V.

'Anything

In

this Line Mode

to Order.

ia4s
jtablismed
fOR 3AL6 BY

LTJMBEB,

DOORS,

LATHS,

AND

HAIR,

WINDOWS,

New York, Nov. 16. The World prints
the following: Jim Corbett does not take
any interest in Dan Stuart's latest proposition.
"When I announced my retirement
from the ring I meant it," said Corbett.
"I wonld not train again for a great deal
of money and particularly not for this
bluffing foreigner. If he wanted to fight
he oonld certainly have had one at Hot
Springs. I am surprised at Dan for
taking any further stock in Fitzsim-mons.- "

DEAXEB IN

StllB'-.- il

Fir-- ,

mm

PRODUCE, TABLE LUXURIES,
FLOUR, FEED, LUMBER & GRAIN
""

-

Knowing what the trade of Santa Fe demand I have seleoted the
beat line of Staple and Fanoy Groceries I oonld And. My specialties are to sell the best goods at a reasonable profit. We are only
competitors with the best goods.

The Prices Tell

GIVE

The Quality Sells

ITS A. OAXLI

Corner Bridge & Water Sts.

TELEPHONE 40.

THK 31AKH.Kr.

v1

New York, Nov. 16.

inally at
tile paper,
$3.10.

2

i

Money on oall nompercent; prime mercanlead,
Silver,

6.

67;

Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 100, market steady to a shade stronger; beeves,
$3.10
$1.95; oows and heifers, $1.10
$3.60; Texas steers, $2.70
$3.75;
$2.90
$3.90; stookers and feeders,
$2.25
$3.65. Sheep, receipts, 2,000;
market steady.
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 100;
shipments, 1,500; market steady to strong;
Texas steers, $2.50
$3.15; Texas cows,
$1.60
$2.10; beef steers, $2.15
$1.50;
native oows, $1.00
$3.15; stookers and
$3.50; bulls, $1.25
feeders, $2.35
$3.15. Sheep receipts, none; shipments,
600; market steady; lambs, $3.00
$1.35;
$3.85.
muttons, $2.00
Chicago. Wheat, November, 57; DeDeCorn, November,
cember,
Oats, November 18; December,
cember, 18ljJ.
west-ern-

57.
27.

e,

26,1-4- ;

What Statehood Brings.

0

A., T. A 8. F. Doings.
Boston, Nov. 16. The meeting of the
reorganization oommittee of the A., T. fc
S. F. railway has again been postponed
to allow of the arrival of Mr. Lnden, of
Amsterdam, Holland, who represents
large interests in Amsterdam and elsewhere in Europe. Mr. Lnden is expected
The meeting will probably be
held next Monday, and it now appears
oertain that Mr. D. R. Robinson will secure the presidency.

El Paso, Dan Stuart left here
for San Antonio where he will sign
to meet Corbett at 1 Paso, January 10. Dan Stuart's proposition pro
vides that he shall post $10,000 as soon as
articles of agreement have been signed
and to pot up the other $10,000 five days
before the day ot the contest, or if neces
sary he will post the entire $30,000 as
soon as the two men agree to meet. He
has the money cash in hand.
Last night Mr. Stuart received a tele
gram from one of the most noted sport
ing writers in the country. In snbstanoe
the telegram said:
"Go after Corbett. He will have to
fight or quit the stage. His talk about
giving away the championship is rot and
the publio won't stand it. Corbett will
fight Fitzsimmons."
After signing Fitzsimmons, Stuart will
go to New York and have a personal interview with Corbett. He said: "I believs
I will get Corbett's signature, for the reasons, first, that Corbett wants . to fight,
and seoond, beoanse he can not afford to
refuse if he expeots to receive the patronage of the public."
y

CONDENSATIONS.

Gen. Wright is dying at Dee Moines,
Iowa.
Secretary Smith is said to be making
the Indian question the feature of his annual report.
A oall has been issued for a conference
of 16 to 1 Demoorats of Tennessee at
Nashville
L. Ganlt, the Canadian cotton king,
y
at Montreal of Bright's disdied
ease of the kidneys.
Senator Mills, of Texas, states in an
interview that he is for Morrison for
Democratic presidential nominee next
year.
Chief Missionary Dr. Wight has written
a letter from Turkey defending the course
of the United States minister, A. W. Ter-ril- l.
Oonsul General Jernigan has reported
from Shanghai that China's new treaty
ports offer great advantages to Amerioaa
merohants.
There was politics at the Whitney wedding, and every shade of Democratic
opinion from Cleveland to Oroker was
represented among the guests.
It wss stated at New York on seemingly good authority that President Cleveland had deoided to elevate Beerotary
Carlisle to the supreme benoh and make
Perry Belmont his suooessor.
It Is reported In sporting circles that
there is a big deal on foot looking to the
building of a large gambling saloon in
Juarea and to have under the sams roof a
large amphitheatre for athletics with a
eating capacity for 20,000 people.

Ex-Wo-

Campbell Says the President

Is Not a Third Term candidate
Whitney Not a Candidate.

New York, Nov. 16. "I don't believe
that Mr, Cleveland has any more idea of
receiving a nomination for a third term
than he has of beooming queen of England," said
Campbell, of Ohio, tot.
day. "He would not carry a single
Whatever the president has been
aocused of, he has not been aooused of
lacking oommon boss sense."
WHITNEY

IS

NOT

A

CANDIDATE.

New York.

Whitney said
last night: "I wish it understood that I
am not a candidate for the presidential
nomination and will not be. I will not
say I would not be pleased if I were president, but I will not allow myself to be
made a eandidate under any consideration."
Failures In London.
London, Nov. 16. Five failures were
announced on the Stock exohange
the ehief being Campbell & Campbell
and Phillips A Brown.

E&kiini

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Eight Hundred Armenians Massacred
in Cold Blood American Missions Burned Turkey Evidently Testing Uncle

THREE DESPERATE MEN.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Deer banting is the principal sport at
La Belle since the snow fall.
Don Nestor Armijo shipped a car load
of wool from Las Cruoes last Monday to
Copyrighted 1895 by Associated Press.
Las Vegas.
Constantinople, Nov. 16. The news
W. R. Fall and son, Phillip, of Las Cru
from the diffent provinces of Asia Minor oes,
brought home a string of ninty-on- e
oontinnes grave, . confirming beyond quail, the result of one day's bunt.
doubt the impression, whioh has preThank to the prompt action of Health
vailed here for along time, that the move- Officer Dr. Frank I. Given, diphtheria
ment have now assumed proportions has been effectually stamped out in Hills-borwhich had placed it beyond the control of
the Turkish authorities, even if the latter
The prospects for a mill at La Belle
are really desirous of doing so, to punish
are now certain, and several
gold
the Mussulmans for massaoreing Armen of thecamp
owntsi of.claims in the distriot are
ians. In faot it is considered doubtful
to re commence work and take
whether the Turkish troops would fire on preparing
out ore.
Mussulmans it ordered to do go.
The owners of the Gold Belle, at HemaThe inhabitants aronnd Kharputare
tite, are making preparations to ship anare in a state of
other car load of ore from that property.
OBEAT DIBTBESS FROM HUNOEB,
Much development work is being done in
and, if oold weather was to set in sud- that locality with good prospects. La
denly, there would be much more Buffe- Belle Cresset.
ring and oonsiderblo loss of life.
J. G. White, proprietor of tho Mexico
From Gueran, in the valley of the
Novelty works at Albuquerque, died
Sivas, where the Kurds have been besieg- shortly after 2 o'clook yesterday morning
ing 1,000 Armenians, it is reported that in the city building. Deoeased was bnt 88
all the Armenians have been massacred. years of
age, and death resulted from
In the district of Mardin, where there heart failure
superindnoed by other
is a large Christian population, Chaldeans cause.
acd Syrians, a number of villages have
Marshal Clay, ol Las Vegas, in obedibeen burned to the gronnd. The people
are destitute and are suffering from sick- ence to the city council, has been aronnd
ordering repairs in sidewalks.
ness due to exposure and hnnger.
are many places in the city where
This outbreak is regarded here aB in- There
is dangerons to walk on the sidewalks
it
dicating a systematic campaign directed at
night for fear that one shall trip or
from Yieldiz Kiosk against all the Chrisfall, injuring life or limb.
tians, and not against the Armenian
Placido Baca y Baca, of Eden, and
Christians in particular, as generally beJuan M. Blea, of Santa Rosa, Guadalnpe
lieved.
This puts a more serious oomplexiou county, are in return to the city from
on the whole matt er and is a feature which Denver, where they went to be touched
will immediately attract the attention of by Francis Sohlader, the "healer." They
the powers, even if it has not already say they experienced great relief. Las
Vegas Examiner.
done so.
The elections for the purpose of votTHE TUBUS WEB8 THE AOOBEBBOBS.
At Sivas and elsewhere the Turks have ing school bonds, in the sum of $10,000,
be held Monday, the 18th, fit the
claimed that the Armenians were the ag- will
office of Jndge Hugh Quinn. The judges
deand
the
that
former
gressors
simply
of eleotion are W. T. Henderson, Hngh
fended themselves when attacked. The
Maxwell.
The board of
weakness of this plea can be judged from Quinn and Theo.
the faot that, during the recent massacre registration A.are Alex. Bowie, C. 8.
F. Reis. Only those who
at Sivas, 800 Armenians were killed and are and
registered residents of the school disonly ten Turks met death.
It is safe, therefore, to presume that it triot are qualified voterB. Gallup Gleaner.
The editor of the White Oaks Eagle is
was a masBaore pure and simple and not
an ordinary disturbance, which resulted a man of peaoe. This is the amiable way
in such great loss of life among the Ar- he would dispose of any trifling litigation that might fall in his path:
The
menians.
The report that four Jesuit priests, un- Rocky Mountain News has been Bued for
der French protection, had been murdered libel, and damages are olaimed against it
at Malaties turns out to be untrue. aggregating about half a million dollars.
There was a disturbance, but the priests If the Eagle were defendant in suits involving only this sum, it would jnst pay
esoaped.
Not a day passes here without revolu- off the claims and deduct the amounts
tionary posters being plnoarded on the from next month's dividends. It is better
to settle such matters at once than suffer
walls or distributed on the streets.
The real state of affairs oan not be as- the little annoyances incident to a defense
certained by the representatives of the of this character of suits.- embassies, much less by representatives
of the press, but it is currently stated that
100 Sottas, Turkish theological students,
MATCH FACTORY BURNED.
have reoently been arrested.
to-d-

,

e

Cheyenne, Nov. 16. General Manager
Holdredge, of the Burlington, and eleven
other capitalists interested in the construction jf the Shoshone canal in the
Big Horn Basin, have left Billings, Mont.,
for the eoene of the oanal construction.
The oanal will cover 200,000 acres of exceptionally fertile land; will cost $1,00C,-00and will oarry with its construction
an early building of a Burlington line into
the Big Horn Basin, with the erection of
the new town and medical springs resort
of Shoshone.
Four syndicates, two in
Cbioago and two in New York, with an
aggregate oapital of $20,000,000, have
been organized for the purchase and development, of Wyoming free gold and
plaoer properties, and have a number of
experts now in the state looking for investments.

CLEVELAND AND WHITNEY.

8TU1BT 8TABTS EAST.

'S

S. S. BEATY,

Hlti Kknll H as I'ractnred.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 16. R. P. Talley,
formerly ticket agent of the C. 0. fc S. W.
R. R. at this point, attempted suicide this
morning bv throwing h'mself in front of
a switch engine. His skull was fractured.

,

Dan
BA-KZEJI-

MM

Sam.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 16. An imperial
manifesto was issued
anuounoing
the birth of a daughter, subsequently
named Olga, at 9 o'clock last night, to the
czar and czarina. It says: "Inasmuch
as we regard this accession to the imperial house as a token of a blessing vouchsafed to onr house and empire, we notify
the joyful event to ail our faithful subjects, and. join with them in offering fervent prayer to the "Almighty that the
newly born princess may grow up in happiness and strength."

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

OF THE TURKS
Nashville, Term., Nov.. 16. Criminal ATROCITIES
Conrt Judge Anderson yesterday sent W.
F. Brooks, editor of tha Daily Herald,
Movement Against Christians in Asia
Chamberlain Eeported to HaVe Sent
published in this city, to jail for conbeeonrt
to
of
for
answer
More Pointed Dispatches to BritMinor Beyond Control of Turktempt
refusing
fore the grand jury questions relating to
ish Gniana Authorities.
ish Authorities.
allegations made in the paper that the
Sunday laws were openly violated and
to MANIFESTLZ THE FORTE NOT DISPLEASED
SEVERE MEASURES HAT BE RESORTED TO saloons run openly. Brooks refused
"
tell the sonrce of information.

Al hardware is a sight to see and the
only bind to buy. To see soon hardware
you must go where it is, our store for example. We have no use for any other
kind. The service and value to be had
from poor harware is so small that it is
dear even when cheap. An Al article
that costs a dollar is cheaper than a poor
one at a quarter, that must be bought
over half a dozen times to give the same
servioe. It is what our goods are worth
that makes them low priced.

FANCY

NO. 227
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Catron Block

NEW

Kflort to Jtob Adams Express Money

Car

.ear Philadelphia

the Wrong Car.

Hot Into

Philadelphia, Nov. 16. Three desperate
last night to rob the
money car, on a train
leaving Jersey City at 8 o'clock, bnt fortunately for the company made a mistake
and got into a car which contained only
merchandise.
When the train reached Morrisville, Pu.,
opposite Trenton, the men, evidently becoming alarmed at being uncomfortablv
close to Philadelphia, ;iut on the air
brakes, which brought the train to a stand
still.
7 The conductor and brakeman saw three
men jump from the oar and run from the
track across the fields.
The contents of the car comprised between twenty and thirty packages, bnt
nothing had been taken. The robbers
evidently bad been in search of money.
men attempted
Adams express

le-ide-

Against the Railroad.

St. Paul, Nov. lC.Judge Kelly, of the
distriot court, has decided the suit of the
state against the proposed Groat
rthern
Faoifio deal adversely to
the railroad.
Northern-No-

SHE WANTS

A DIVORCE.

Sirs. Kmmet, the Actress, Has Begun
luvorcc l'roreedings Against
Her Husband.
San Franoi6co, Nov. 16. A speoial to
the Examiner from Groat Falls, Mout.,
says: Mrs. J. K. Emmet, who is playing
here with the Stockwell-Ooughlicom
pany, says through relatives who are
Denver attorneys that she has commenced divorce proceedings against her
husband, J. K. Emmet. The case will be
tried in San Francisco. Emmet is traveling in the south with his company. Mrs.
Emmet says that the divorce is the result
of trouble she bad with her husband in
San Francisco last summer, when he attempted to shoot her.

4old Withdrawn foi'Kxport.

New York, Nov. lfi. L. Von Hoffman
& Co.
have withdrawn from the
$1,700,000 in gold, which they
will shin this afternoon by the steamer

Etrnria.

AUEBIOAN MISSIONS BUBNED.

Uetroit Vinlted by Another Fire, At- 800 persons
tended by IMstrcMslng Fatalities
were massacred by Mussulmans at Khar-pThree Lives Lout.
and eight ont of the twolve buildings
to
were
the
American
missions
belonging
sacked and burned. The missionaries esDetroit, Nov. 10. Another fire, attend
caped.
ed with terrible fatalities, occurred here
TUBKEY TESTiNO UNCLE BAM.
this morning, when the factory of the
Boston. The following cablegram was Improved Matoh company was burned
received y
by the Amerioan board and three lives were lost. The dead are:
of foreign missions from Rev. H. C.
Reuben Davis, night fireman.
Dwight, Constantinople via Philliopolis:
John Wngnor, night watohman.
"Five hundred killed at Kharput; eight
Agnea Weitner, 17 years old.
of the twelve mission houses were bnrned;
The factory lias been working night
lives spared; houses stripped; Turks will and day. About 3:30 a. m., thirty hands
as
of
test
a
this
the intention of were busily employed when the fire sudregard
the United States to defend the missions.
started, probably by frictiou. The
No missionaries anywhere wore killed. denly
flames spread with great rapidity.
Tho villages everywhere were desolated.
Davis and Wagner, assisted by Miss
The people are naked and starving. In Weitner, secured a hose and tried to put
stant help needed. (Signed) Dwight."
out the fire. Before they were aware of
MASSAOBED
PBESEMOE
their danger, the flames Bprung up all
TD11K18H
IN
OF
around them and they were unable to
TBOOFS.
Rome. A dispatoh from Alexandretta, escape.
After destroying the main building ana
northern Syria, says that a massacre of
Christians oocurred in thatvioinity in the gutting the smaller one, the fire burned
presenoe of thirty Turkish soldiers, who itself out.
The loss is $60,000. The Improved
did not render any assistance. It is
added that the European residents of Match eompany is a new concern, not in
the trust.
Alexandretta are in danger.
Constantinople.---Abo-
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Tired Women
Must have strength or they will be in ths
suffering despair of nervous prostration.
The true way to win vigorous health is to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla which will build
up strength by making pure, rich blood;
thus it will also feed the nerves upon their
proper nourishment, create an appetite,
tone the stomach invigorate every organ.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

is what tired women need the one True
Blood Purifier prominent in the public eye.

Hnrt1'e
I1UUU 9 Difle
flllS

,ct lwrmontouslr
Hood'i Sarsaparills,

wltk
Wo.

OONFIBMED AT WASHINGTON.

Washington. Secretary Olney has re
ceived a cablegram from TJ. S. Minister
Terrill confirming the Associated Press
reports from Constantinople concerning
the massaore of 800 persons by Mussul
mans at Kharput and the destruction of
a large amount of property.

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

ANOTHER ISSUE OF BONDS.
The Administration Conferring with
Bankers with a View to Maintaining the fciold Reserve.

GEN. WARNER'S COURAGE.
New York, Nov. 16. The Journal this
morning says: President Cleveland has
deoided that he will not wait for aotion
ocratic Defeats Rather than Republican Victories ana
by congress before making another isUrges sliver People
sue of bonds. The Washington authorto Unite.
ities are already in correspondence with
New York bankers with regard to the issue and it is probable that their proposiDenver, Nov. 16. A speoial to the tion will be sooepted. When the gold reTimes from Washington says: Gen. A. J, serve falls to $75,000,000, the banks are
to deposit $25,000,000 worth: of gold in
Warner, of Ohio, said
and take in return 1 per
"The recent eleotions in Ohio acd Ken- the
cent bonds on the 8 per oent basis.
tucky do not interfere with the future
suooess of the cause of silver. Those
eleotions are not Republican victories,
John MoOullongh Havana otgara at
but Democratic defeats. It seems to be
conceded by all that both parties will Col orado saloon.
nominate gold candidates in their naWeekly Bank (Statement.
tional eonventions, and the silver people
thus be foroed to put up a ticket. The
New York, Nov. 16. The weekly bank
time has oome when principles will no statement is as follows: Reserve, inlonger be saorifloed for party fealty, and, crease, $1,111,000; loans, decrease,
if the silver people nominate a ticket it
specie, increase, $1,818,600; legal
will reoeive a vote that will at least be
the commencement of a permanent turn- tenders, decrease, $681,100; deposits,
circulation, decrease,
ing of the masses toward the new party. $199,000. $1,707,200;
The banks now hold $20,106,-05The eleetiens have benefited the eause
in excess of legal requirements.
ot silver from my point of view, for they
have emphasised the faot that the money
power and the gold men of the east oon-trThirteen miners found nllt
both of the old parties, and neither
Princeton, III., Nov. 16. The thirteen
of the two great parties will pot up a
man unsatisfactory to the money centers Spring Valley miners, oharged with driv
of ths eountry. This demonstration will ing out the eolored population some
oauee thousands of voters to break off months ago, whose trial elosed last even
and seeh that party whioh represents ths ing, were Riven penitentiary verdicts this
prinoiple in national finance, for whioh morning by the jury. One pleaded
gumy,
they contend."

He Regards Recent Elections as Dem-

0

OOMDDOTID 8T

THE SISTERS ' OF IORETTO,
IT
SANTA I'BJ, NEW MBXIOO.
'

TEMMS!-Boa- rd

and tuition, per month. MO.OO : Tuition of day scholars.
to S)S per month, according to grade. Music inatriimpiitul
atid
vocal, painting in oil and water color, on ehina, etc. form extra
charges. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Francisca lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican

cots deep into
The Corbett
the sonl of the El Paso Tribune. With
that paper it is a Berious matter. "The
when it read
world was appalled
the sickening, disgusting and ignominious
statement of Corbett," says the Tribune,
and it adds: "Corbett must fight
or any other man who challenges the world for a fight, or he will be
dabbed a coward, a cor and a bluffer, as
the Tribune stated a few days ago. The
Tribone has had him sized up for some
time, and, as he has oome out and flunked
worse than any man who ever claimed to
be a puncher, he verified our prediction."
We thus quote to show bow deadly in
earnest the Tribune is about this matter
chamof settling the world's prize-rinshould
too
bad
would
It
be
pionship.
that contest now fall through, for, judging from the above extracts, the Tribune
has gone to great expense to import from
"the states" a reporter who has spent
most of his life playing in the
arena.
on the edge of the
back-dow-

mwM

y

RY

NEW

MEXICO

PRINTING

CO.

Entered an Second Class matter at the
Santa fe Post Office.
BAT 28

Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
!)aily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail

1

25
00

1

00

$

2 50
5 00
10 00

DnilV, one year, by mail
Weekly, psr month
rVeekly, per quarter
Weedy, per six months
Weekly, per ,ear

25
75

00
2 00
1

All contracts and bills for advertising

pay-bi- n

monthly.
communication intended forpnblica-i'or- x
must be accompanied by the writer's
we and address not for publication but
i evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
auaiuesa should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

VThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Poft Office la the Territory and has a large
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Evidently Dan Stnart is very eager to
realize on his extensive lumber interests
at Dallas.
The New Mexican's telegraphic) news
page covers the world for the cream of
the news.

It is

becoming more apparent daily
is the chief hope of Democracy
and that Democracy is sole hope of silver.
The sooner the fact is recognized the better it will be for all conoerned.

that silver

"John Bbown's Body" was enthnsias-ticall- y
oheered by the "Dixie" loving people of Atlanta the other day. At thiB
rate even Fire Alarm Foraker, of Ohio,
will soon be forced to admit that the war
ia over.
What Editor Kelly says is doubtless
true. The dirt; tale bearers at Santa Fe
are probably ohielly to blame for the
pendent-Democrat's
continued misrepresentation of the New Mexican. Kelly
is a precious innocent. He believes all
he hears and prints it.
Inde-
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decay thrive rapidly there.
So the germs ot consump-

ary ia credited with only twenty-eigdays. Not only that, but special attene
to the omistion is called ia a
sion of the twenty-nint- h
day. The publishers contend that 1896 will not be a
They have got things badly
mixed. The eight-yea- r
period between
s
will not begin nntil the end of
next February. The present century's
last year divisible by fonr is not 1896, but
1900. The latter will bate a abort February and 1896 a long one. The girla oan
count upon tbia. Nest year will be a
foot-not-

leap-yea-

r.

leap-year-

leap-yea- r.

tion find good soil for work
when the lining of the throat
ami lungs is bruised made
raw, or injured by colds and
coughs. Scott's Emulsion,
with hypophospnites, will
heal inflamed mucus membranes. The time, to take
it is before serious damage
has been done. A
bottle is enough for an or5o-ce- nt

dinary cold.
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
tor the IrrlgatioB

VIGOR of MEN

of the Fraitlss aad Tallows ketweea Raton and
sails of kw
Xundsoa
OpringerOa
irrigating Canala have
boon kullt Those loads wiia psifawaal waaat rigkts are sold cheap aad
on the easy torsos of Urn aaanal pofmeaoa, wMb 7 par sent laterect.
In addition to the above there are 1,40 fMO asm of land for sale,
mainb of Agrloatltural. Coat Mt4 Tlmbr Lands. The
slinaato is unsurpassed, aad aJfaUa, gsala aad Wit of all kinds grow to
perfection aad la abuadaats.
Those wishing to wlow the loads ean sooawe SMotal rates on the rail
roads, and wiU kawo a raoaoa alMoaOko sasao,sf ther Should buy 100
acres or i
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Milling regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
Sundays excepted, for Springer.
every morning,
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
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BRAPI,

Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
F. M. RHOMBERG,
Engraver. Steel and copper plates. Wedding invitations, calling and business
cards. Monograms and crests a specialty.
See samples. With Spitz, the jeweler.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

POPE,

Frank Stites.
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BELLE AND ANTON
daily;between
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Arrive at La Belle Daily

Best oftServlr.e (tnlek Time.

Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the oourts.

puUkUakee'

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

LUC1DQR AND FEED

D1TDROCT tL DAVIS,

QQ

R. Gk TBAXITS
Ways.
m

aafflolshed bunker; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Pnee; wUdews end Boon. Also oarryoas
general Transfer Business SM Aesi ia Hay and Oral.

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mezioo,

VICTORY

Designated Depositary of the United

All kinds of Bouaa.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at

four-hors- e,

R. J. Palen

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J.

Santa Fe, New Uexioor

luffmlw, M.Y.

UN)

7 p. m

ty Just the Route for Uahlng and prospecting parties.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
Office in Griffin

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
EDWARD

A. A.

Elmoo

Fbizh.n,

THE HEW MEXCAN P

M

COMPAHY

S- - WEDESLES,
WHOLMAfiK DEALBB IN

Baoa

Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
practioe in the oourts of Sooorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiaea in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

kmnt proii

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

St. .
Hew Mexico,

Office and Warehouse Lower Trisco

PUDLIOHERO OP

Oanta.Fo,

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo,
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hiseare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

OTTr.'HIP

SUBOBBH. Prpwldprtt.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
THE SANTA FE CHEWING CO,

A. B.

RENEBAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri
torial courts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
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SODA MINERAL & CARBOtliTED WATERS.
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PATRONIZE THIOHOME INDUSTRY.
faiaoe Avenue,

and $1.00
Chaaku, Ntw York.
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BLANK BOOKS
MowXoztooof

els
Being aatlafled that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-HAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
Km.mmI 4w
t.AHX
..11 1.iV.
UL umwuh
icRvucii wibu
wviuiu iu tun
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, or the who care to pay a little more than the cost
book on the back in gilt letters, at the of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
following low prices:
PET CIGARETTES
.SO
5 Or. (400 paces) Cash Book
or. (4MO r ) Joaraal . . . A.OO
V fr. (BOO
) Leaser
7.M SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
They are made with pages 10x16
Made from the highest cost Gold Lett
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered oarers. The books grown in Virginia, and are
are made in our bindery and we guarABSOLUTELY PURE
antee every one of them.
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CASE AGAIN.

Our esteemed, the Raton Range, is
evidently not a member in good standing
The
of Col. Catron's bar association.
predioament whioh Col. Hughes, of the
Albuquerque Citizen, deliberately and
with malice aforethought invited himself
to fall in with, rankles in the breast of the
Range almost as muoh as it harrows the
sonl of that other Catronist organ of the
oolonels, the San Maroial Bee.
The Range becomes particularly patriotic in discussing Col. Hughes' case. It
quotes the constitution of the United
States wherein it says: "No person shall
be deprived of life, liberty or property,
without due process of law," etc., and the
Range wants the New Mexican to answer as
to whether or not Col. Hughes is really
constrained of his liberty by regular
process of law. In reply we may Bay,
without violating any confidences, that
we believe he is. The Range's argument
is all right, but its premises are all
wrong.
The Range seems to have entirely overlooked that wise and economical proposition in our judicial machinery whioh
renders it unnecessary to go through the
form of trial by jury when the aconsed
oriminal comes to the front, enters a confession of his wrong, apologizes abjectly and throws himself on the mercy of the
oourt. That's what Col. Hughes did. As
to Col. Hughes' offense originally we
oommend to the prayerful consideration
of all the Catronist organs the digest of a
reoent Nebraska decision as found in 64,
Northwest Reporter, page 221:
"A publication regarding a cause, during its pendenov in oourt, whioh tends to
corrupt or embarrass the administration
of justice, and to produoe a prejudice in
the minds of the pnblio with respect to
the merits of the cause, is a oontempt,
and punishable."

Choice Mountain and

VflEXD

home-seek-

prize-fightin-

.

In a number of calendars published for
1896, says the St. Louis Republio, Febru-

old .ines!

.

uneaualed advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live stook ralftr, dairyman, bee- srenerallv.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Feoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc,
with California; while oom patent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry iu the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry iu
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
Th olimnte of the Pecos Taller baa no saperior ia the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prioee and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
clim.itc, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz section. The company has
rocontly purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with honses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, soitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are aold.
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAFOR FULL INFORMATION
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Two-third-

to the annual report of the
commissioner of education, says an exchange, the Dumber of pupils enrolled in
the sohools and colleges, pnblio and private, ot the United States, is more than
32 per cent of the population. . The highest figure attained by any other country
in reoent years is a fraction within 20 per
cent, and the country thai distinguished,
strange to say, is Ireland. Next after Ireland come Prussia, England, Canada,
Scotland, Belgium, France, Austria and
Holland in the order named; and following these, but at a considerable distance,
Spain, Italy, Mexico, Russia and Turkey.
In nearly every oountry there is now a
compulsory aohool law, but in none it it
rigorously and successfully enforced.
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Says the Raton Reporter: The Republican newspapers of the territory seem to
be worried considerably over a probable
congressional investigation of Democratic
territorial officials. They fear that their
own "pets" may fall in the trap set for
Mexico's International Exposition.
others. And now they are sorry they
The great International Exposition of
spoke.
Industries and Fine Arts, of Mexico, by
One tbibd of the fools, observes a con- concession dated January 9, 1895, will be
of Mexico and
temporary, in the country think they can inaugurated in the City
will
a
of at least
remain
for
open
period
a
beat
lawyer in expounding the law.
f
think they oan beat a doctor in six months. It will probably be dedis
think they cated on April 2 as a national exhibit,
healing the siok.
oan put the minister in the hole preaoh-in- g and the formal opening of the Internathe gospel, and all of them think they tional Exposition will take place on September 15, 1896.
can diseonnt the editor rnnning a
The exposition is to include all kinds
of industries, scientific, commercial and
artistic productions, and to embrace, in
Messrs. Allison and Clarkson, of Iowa, fact, the whole range of human activity.
The exposition grounds are situated at
are clearly wasting their energies. The
the foot of the historio Castle of Chapnl-tepealleged Allison presidential boom simply
on the grand Avenue de la Reexcites the mirth of Bosses Piatt and forms, within ten minutes' ride from the
Quay, who can be depended upon to dom center of the City of Mexico, and cominate the Republican national convention prise an area of over 600 acres. authorizThe Mexican government Is
in the interest of Czar Seed. The pneu
ing this great International Exposition,
matic tire of the Allison boom has been doing so with a knowledge of the fact that
as fatally punctured as that of the Me if the republio of Mexico is given a
proper expansion to the export trade she
Einley boom.
will consume one hundred times the
amount of imported goods ehe does at
I he mew Mexican must take issue present.
The direotor general, and those who
with one oi its contemporaries in its deo are
aiding him, are thoroughly converslaration that the newspapers can do noth ant with all that Is requisite to carry out
ing toward helping the mines. It thinks this, the first exposition ever held in th6
the press of the country can do a great sister republic, and in suoh a manner as
to reflect muoh oredit on the Mexican
deal toward stimulating investments in
government, who have authorized and
that direotion. It is donbtful, however, sanctioned this exposition under an act
if the miners themselves folly appreciate of congress and the offloial approval of
President Porflrio Diaz.
the power of the press in the premises.
The faot that an exposition of this
nature will be of great interest to the
A
pointed denial cornea from London manufacturers of the United States, has
the board of direotors to open
of the statement that England had sent prompted ofuces
at 45 Broadway, N. Y.,
general
a seoond ultimatum to Venezuela. It is where all neoessary information cad be
even intimated that the original one has obtained.
not yet been sent. Just at this oritioal
juncture in European affairs John Bull is
not swaggering around inviting Uncle Sam
doctrine chips
to knock any
off from his shoulder. It is needless to
If you
to
remark that John is a shrewd old duffer,
a
apples,
'even if his reoent portraits do represent
of
skin. The
him as being abnominally large about the in
waist-ban-
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HIS INVENTION.

If you want
limbs, use an

a

sure relief for pains in the back, Bide, chest, or

Allcock's
'

Porous

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits
tions is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.
Harry Did yon gee ranch of Mande at
the beach last summer r
Pleasant Yes: all that I didn't see at
Mrs. Swelledup'e ball laat winter.
Messrs. C. F. Moore Jk Co., Nenbarg,
Ore., Bay: "We sell more of Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy than all others pnt
together, and it always gives satisfao
tion." Mr. J. F. Allen, Fox, Ore., says
"I believe Chamberlain's Oongh Remedy
to be the best I have handled." Mr. W.
H. Hitchcock, Columbus, Wash., says
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy sells well
and is highly praised by all who use it."
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Charley, said young Mrs. looker, what
has beoome of the hundred dollars J
paved out of my housekeeping money?
l er 1 haven't it.
You said you were going to invest it.
I did. And the investment turned out
badly. Oh, well, said the little woman,
philosophically, it wasn't such a very
large sum. Ho. It was only a drop in
the bnoket-Bbothat's all.
,

t,
This is the day of anti-thiand
but what people need most nowmedicine, Simadays is, the
mons Liver Regnlator, the king of liver
medioines, and better than pills. "I have
used no other
remedy for six
years and know from experience that for
ladies of a constipated habit nothing
equals it." Laura T. Craig, Ellenbury,
Fla.
Jay: Halloa, Gay, delighted to see yom
my boy! I hear you have a position with
my friends, Skinner & Co.T Gay: Oh, yes,
I have a position as oolleotor there. Jay :
Who recommended youf
That's first-ratGay: Oh, nobody. I jnst told them
that I once collected an account from you,
and they instantly gave me the berth.
anti-tha-

anti-bilio-

anti-bilio-

Mrs. W. B. Meek, who resides at
Cal., says her daughter was for
several years troubled at times with severe cramps in the stomach, and would
be in suoh agony that it was neoessary to
call in a physician. Having rend about
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy she ooncluded to try it.
She found that it always gave prompt relief. It was seldom neoessary to give the
second dose. "It has not only saved us
lots of worry and time," she says, "but
also doctor bill. It is my opinion that
every family should have a bottle of this
remedy in the honse." For sale by Ireland's Prtarinaoy.
I'll tell you what, said the fat man as
he came into the dining-roowith a sad
look on his faoe. I saw a bad sight this
morning.
What was it? queried the slim man,
unsuspeotingly. Why, answered the fat
man, I saw a man with a glass eye.
Sore throat. Any ordinary case may
be cured in one eight by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm as direoted with eaoh
bottle. This medicine is also famous for
its oures of rheumatism, lame back and
and musoular pains. For
sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
The rattlesnake has poisoned fangs,
The soorpion won't bear handling,
The bedbug has not sting at all,
Bnt it gets there, notwithstanding.
There are many good reasons why yen
should use One Minute Cough Cure. There
are no reasons why you shonld not, if in
need of help. The only harmless remedy
that produces immediate results. Newton's drug store.
Please Mister, won't yon gimme a
Dickie!
My poor boy, are you very hungry?
No, sir, but me daddy's awful t'oisty.
A. G. Bartley, of Magio, Pa., writes: I
feel it a duty of mine to inform yon and
the publio thatDe Witt's Witoh Hazel
Salve cured me of a very bad ease of eczema. It also oured my boy of a running sore on his leg. Newton's drug
store.
Camp-tonvill-

deep-seate- d

Kentucky Doubt Mr. Seeryons: What
will be your son's life work when he
leaves the university, Colonel?
Colonel Bloograss: I am undecided
whether to boy him a string of raoe horses
and send him to England, or go over into
West Virginia and start him a family
feud, sah.
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A ROMANCE.
Let me relate an experience of mine
which redounds to the credit of that much
despised instrument, the street hand organ. There may be other instances in
which this instrument has figured as the
cause of much happiness, but I do not myself know, nor can I believe, that it ever
produced any such amount of happiness
on any other occasion.
About five years ago I wag taking my
summer vacation at a resort not far from
Newport. The fact was, we were engaged,
Margaret and I, and we had reached that
stage In the courtship that we orltiolsed
eaoh other somewhat freely. On a certain
evening oh which a dance was to be given
at the Casino, I brought to her a bunoh of
flowers, the very best obtainable at that
time. It was quite difficult to get flowers
at this resort, it being some distance from
the city, and the difficulty was heightened
by the great domand for flowers on an occasion such as the dance in question.
Probably, too, I was guilty of forgotful-nes- s
in not putting in my order for the
flowers several days beforehand.
At all events, the flowers that I did obtain were not so very pretty, and Margaret's face indicated to me, when I presented them to her, that she was not at all
satisfied. In fact, there was a distinct
sniffling air about her whioh irritated me
greatly. I remarked something to the effect that some girls were like republics, In
that they were ungrateful. She said something to the effect that some men seemed
to think more of billiards and tennis and
mint Juleps than they did of their future
wives. Our remarks grew quite pointed
and sharp, and, during the lull which followed some of them, the air played by the
hotel orchestra distinctly impressed itself
on my memory.
Although this air was one which was
supposed to be expressive of but a temporary parting, it really meant for Margaret
and me a long and weary absence from
eaoh other. I was unable to dissociate the
painful feelings whioh this air brought up
to me whenever I afterward heard it, for
at this meeting, which had opened with a
gift of flowers on my port, we gave back
to each other the promises we had made. I
received back the ring I had given Margaret and the various letters that had passed
between us we solemnly agreed to destroy.
The presents were to be returned 'or retained as eaoh thought fit.
However, there was one gold ring of
unique design which I had given Margaret
some time before, and which was never to
be returned to me under any condition
except in case she was in need of assistance.
At the time it was given to her she had
agreed to ever keep it, even if we quarrel
ed and parted. The next day I returned
to my occupation in the city and did not
see Margaret again.
About five years elapsed between the
happening of the event above chronicled
and those that are now to be narrated. I
was passing down the street in a quaint
New England village, which in the winter
time seemed to be entirely dead like tli
country round It, and whioh was only
awakened into life by the warm breath of
spring and the gayeties of the summel
crowds who visited it. One of those street
piano organs which had grown to be so
common in the citios, but were looked upon as a novelty in the country towns, wai
playing some familiar airs, to which I wai1
paying no particular attention until
heard the air which turned out to be the
funeral dirgo of my only love affair, t
stopped on the walk some distance away
and unwillingly listened.
The air ceased and the closed shutter of
a house, directly in front of which wai
the organ, wu opened, and a hand, which
I still had time to see was that of a woman, threw a coin or two to the player.
The coin fell flat near the player, but
another objeot bounded off some distance
toward me. I stopped to pick it up and
found it was a ring, which had evidently
come off the lady's hand who had thrown
the ooln. A seoond glanoe at the ring, to
my Intense surprise, showed me that it
was the ring I had given Margaret five
years before There were the initials inside1
of it and the ourious quaint carving on
the outside. Full of strange thoughts,
hopes, contending emotions, I involuntarily turned to the house to return the rind
to the person to whom it belonged. Jnst
as I reached the door of the house it wai
opened by Margaret, who had come to get
her ring again. 'A frightened look and a
hasty pressure of her hand to her heart
showed me how much she was surprised
and affected. I said nothing, for indeed
the emotions of both showed plainly more
than any words I oould use. I passed into
the house, closed the door, put the ring on
Iter finger and then asked, "Did you mean
to send ltf" A faint " Yea" was all I could
hear. In a moment I pressed her to my
breast and hungry with avidity sought to
satisfy the affection of a heart which hod
been for so many years yearning for a return. Later on, we were married and an
willing to admit that we are happy, at
happy as can be. We attribute the cause ol
this reconciliation of ours to the provldon-tla- l
presence of the hand organ, and the
phrase "a romance of a hand organ" is one
of the prettiest that our hearts, if noji our
'
lips, can frame, Rxohange.
I

The Offloe Boy,
The new office boy gave it out the second

night he worked that in his opinion the
old office boy, who was transferred to another department, was "a slob." Of course
the old office boy heard of it, and the result
was a dialogue like this:
"Say, BUI, dey tells me down stairs dat
youse sed I wuz a slob. Seef"
"Well, what ye goln to do about ltt
Seef"
"Well, all I wants to know Is did ye
seoltr Seef"
"Well, s'poeln I did sed it, wot d'ye
t'ink ye're goin to do wld me? Seef"
"Well, dat's all right. If I'm a slob, you
are worse, an I oan thrun de boots into
anything like your size dat is round here
or anywhere else, ileer"
Go take a run. Jump
. "Aw, come off.
In de lake, fall off de oar. Youse give
me a pain. Seef'.'
, "Well, wot ye goln to do about it. Seef"
- "
Well, youse will find out pretty soon
wot I'm goln to do about It. Seef"
"Well, don't t'ink I'm a slob, or I'll
give you jolt in de slats. Seef"
"An Wile I'm gettln the jolt you'U be
busted. Seef''
gettln your tkypleoe
"Come off I Seef"
"Come off yourself Seef" .
"I'll come off nit, Seef"
:..
seef"': v
"Seef" Chicago Tribune.

.:.

illustrated, is sent free, sealed,
svery yi
application,
or old man suffering the
slightest weakness
should read it. It will snow an oaay.
and speedy way to regain
atrentjtb end
-

Its

Cost.

A couple of jailbirds were drinking together when one of them took out his
;
watch.
."Bless me I" exclaimed his astonished
companion. "You've got watoh."
.
"Looks like It."
"And how muoh did It oost youf"
"Sis months." London
V

Tit-Bit-

to Insure Satisfaction With the
Decisions of Umpires.
The enthusiasm of genius burned in the
seedy man's eye as he entered the office of
the manager of the great metropolitan ball
team.
"Good morning," he said in cheerful
tones. "I hare here something to which I
would like to call your attention."
The manager stopped in his figuring up
of averages and looked the man over, then
proceeded With his work, remarking;
"Don't oareto look at any new catchers'
masks. Haven't any use for rubber lined
bats on my team. Don't take any stock in
basemen's gloves with glue on 'em. Never
use patent greased trousers for base sliding. Couldn't use an automatio pitching
machine for practice if I had it. Baseball
novels are out of my line. Have no wish
to look at"
"This is not a patent machine or a book,
sir," said the seedy man softly. "It is a
little device of my own to insure satisfaction with the decisions of the umpire."
Nervously the manager looked at his
visitor, but the man showed no evidences
of a disordered brain. He Interpreted the
A Device

glance.

"No; I am not crazy," skid he. "All I
ask is a fair consideration of my plan.
You have had trouble with your umpires
from time to time, I presume?"
"It Is no exaggeration to say that," replied tbe manager.
"Crowd gets excited occasionally?"
"Yes; I've seen that happen too."
"Calls the umpire names perhaps?"
"It's quite possible."
"Maybe even hurls missiles at him?"
"Well, I've seen things thrown at an
umpire," admitted the baseball man.
"Captains get mad and threaten to
punoh holes in him?"
"And he fines 'em 1100 each. Then
there's trouble all round," sighed the
other.
"Well, my plan will obviate all that,"
declared the seedy man. "Once use the
American umpire protector and oonvincer
of kickers, and you'll never have another
bit of trouble. Now, here's the scheme:
Of course most of the trouble comes on
olose deoisions on outs. My umpire protector consists in a small camera worn under the umpire's shirt, with the lens projecting. On a close decision the umpire
rushes forward toward the base, calls his
decision and at the critical moment presses
the button. An instantaneous picture is
taken. The orowd kicks, the players howl,
the umpire sends his picture by an assistant to a convenient dark room, and by a
quick process it is developed in two minutes. The players are still kicking when
the picture Is brought out and shown,
The plate oannot lie. There is the picture
of the player wildly sliding to a base, still
a few inohes away, while the other player
has the ball on him. Spectators oan buy
copies of the plates after the game at 6
oents apiece and thus preserve the star
features of the game. If the picture fails
to bear out the umpire's deoislon, the decision must be reversed.
It's the greatest
scheme ever designed. Now I'm prepared
to hire out next season to umpire games
by the photographlo process at 1200 per
game or at reduced rates for contract for
the season. What do you say?"
"Young man' said the manager sadly,
"yon are too bright and beautiful for life
in a sporting world. What you want to
do Is to devote your energies to a consideration of croquet."
And as the seedy man walked slowly
out the manager returned to his figures
and the attempt to convince himself that
even if bis team did lose every other game
during the season It would still end in
front of the tail enders. New York Sun.
Distinguished.
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The contrast
between disease
and health is as
sharply marked
as that between
darkness and
light. The sufferings of disease
make enjoyment
of life impossible

even a commonplace existence
a bright and happy one.
The truest thing about disease is that
s
of it
most of it is needless.
can be subdued by very simple remedies.
Even that most dreadful malady, consumption, can be cured in 98 cases out
of a hundred, if it be treated in its early
stages with Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.
Consumption is a disease caused by
impurity of the blood, and the first thing
to be done in its treatment is to make
the blood pure, rich and wholesome.
That is half the battle. The other half
is the impregnation of the blood with
cleansing, healing, invigorating medicines. The "Golden Medical Discovery " does both. It first puts the whole
digestive system into perfect order, rids
it of all impurities ana from the vantage
ground so gained, reaches out to every
fiber of the body and restores all to
perfect vigor. It cures many diseases,
simply because many diseases spring
from a set of common causes. The same
disorder may lead to different symptoms
in different people. What might be only
a little indigestion in one person, may
combine with a slight cold in another
and result in consumption. A treatment
that tones up the whole system is always
the safest. A medicine that is good for
the general health is pretty sure to cure
cents in
ordinary diseases. Twenty-on- e
stamps sent to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., will
bring a large 1000 page doctor book. It
contains photographs and letters from
hundreds who nave been cured by Dr.
Pierce's Golds Medical Discovery.
Mrs.
Tommy
Topflatte: Mamma,
Forth sends up your wringer. She says
nor
she shan't need it y
Mrs. Topflatte: Dear me! And this is
Friday, too. What is she doing. Tommy!
out in the
Tommy: She's
e
kitchen on an
down crock, witb
a
her bsok np against the
readin' Trilby.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
oleansing the blood. It builds up and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton's drug store.
water-heate-

r,

Notice.
To all whom it may oonoern:
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant
to an order of the district court within
and for the oounty of Santa Fe, and territory of New Mexico, direoting the inane
of a commission to take the depositions
o
of the following named witnesses:
Romero, Jeans Narvais, Ambrosio
Ortiz, Ascension Silva, Antonio Jose
Valentin Montoyaand Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, the testimony of whom is to be
taken relative to who were and are the
heirs and lineal descendants of Domingo
Romero, one of the grantees of tbe Mesita
de Juana Lopez grant, situate, lying and
being in the oonnty of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexico, the Cerrillos Coal & Iron
Company will on the 9th day of December, A. D. 1895, at the office of Robert C.
Qortner, a notary publio named in said
order, as the person before whom suoh
depositions shall be taken, proceed to
take the depositions of the witnesses
herein named.
Ceebillos Coal & Ibom Company,
By R. E. Twitcuell,
Attorney and Agent.
Fran-oiso-

She
more.

He Yes, I do.
She You say you do, but what proof
have I of it?
He Proof enough. I still pay the house
rent.
He showed her the receipt, and she believed him. New York Recorder.
:

Nothing New.
Mr. Dukane They have a woman lawyer at the courthouse now. I suppose the
next thing will be a female judge.
Mr. Snaggs That wouldn't be anything
new. My wife has been laying down the
law to me ever since I was married.

Pittsburg

Chronicle-Telegrap-

A Ballad of Wheal and Whoa.
Luoky the poets who lived of old
In the golden age, ere the age of gold;
For Pegasus now is played out, they Bay,
And the mount for a bard is a bike today.
Ab, many a lyre had snapped a string
Of yore if the wheel it had had to sing,
And tbe hoof beats of history, noble, sublime.
Would never have echoed through following
time.
How history would scorn, it is surely clear,
The midnight ride of Paul Revere,
If that worthy man had ridden down
Tbe stony streets of the Bleeping town "
Scorching along ou a twenty-fouShouting his warning at every door,
Wondering the while if his tires would last
Until his heroic ride was past I
Where would be Turpin without Black Beta
Lost in the fog of forgetfulneaa.
And Gilpin's ride we had ne'er enjoyed
Bad that dashing blade a wheel employe
Fanoy the figure Duval had made.
Clad in knlokera of buff brocade,
Stopping a chaise on Bampatead mead
Astride a nickel plated steedl
The muse historic well might weep
had made hit leap,
Under the fire of redcoat hounds,
Astride of a racer of seventeen pounds.
Imagine the ride from Ghent to Aix
Performed on bikes of the latest makes,
Or a Sheridan twenty milee away
,
Pumping his tires at break of day.
Alas, that tbe singer's listening ear
The clatter of hoofs no more shall hear,
When the hero gallops his oharger brave
On a mission of mercy to help or save.
Romantic rides he shall sing he more
For love or duty, in peace or war.
Instead he amst weave his song and tell .
Of a whirling wheel and a jangling bell.
New York Sua.

It Israel Pateam

as easy to try One Minute
Oongh Cure is anything else. It's easier
to ears a severe cough of oold with it.
Let your next purchase for cough be
One Minute Cough Core. Better medicine;
better results; better try it. Newton's
drug store.

It's lust

The World's Fair Testa
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baking powotr

to pan or mo gnat
txixjpowtr
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Something

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

New!

Time Table No. 36.

Effective Oct.

EAST BOUND
No. 476.

8:50

15, 1895.

WESTBOUND

MILES No. 475,
Lv Santa Fe.Ar
6:10 pm
Ar.uspanoia. i.v.. .. SM.ipin

am

Hiuara

Ar.Einbudo.Lv... .19.. 2:30pm
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 1:30pm
1:80pm
3:06rjm....Ar.Trea Piedras.Lv 97. .11 :52 a m
5:00 pm
Ar.Antonito.Lv... 131. .10:00 a m
6:10 p in
Ar. Alumosa.Lv ..160.. 8:40a m
10 :30 p m
Ar Salida. Lv.. 246 4 :45 a m
1:20a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:40a m
2 :40 a m
Ar Pueblo Lv. 843 12: 25 a m
12:40am

.

.

4:12 a m
7:15 a m

Ar.Colo Sptrs.Lv. 387.. 10:50 p m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 p m

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silrerton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & O. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
whioh point through sleeper will be re
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
S. E. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
so
Nothing
distressing as a haoking
cough. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
from it. Nothing so dangerous if allowed
to continue. One Minute Cough Cure
gives immediate relief. Newton's drug
store.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.

We are the

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Maters
We rule them to order

Sil-v- a,

Aviso.

Proof.
I don't believe you love me any

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads,

Nine-tenth-

todos quienes oonoierne:
Por eata se da aviso que de oonformi-da- d
con una ordec de la eorte de distrito
en y por el condado de Santa Fe, y terri-tori- o
de Nuevo Mexico, dirigiendo la
de uoa comision para tomar
las declaraoiones de loa siguientes testi-go- s
nombrados: Francisoo Romero, Jesus Narvais, Ambrosio Ortiz, Asoeneion
a
Silva, Antonio Joss Silva, Valentin
y Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, el
de quienes se tomara eon referenda a quienes eran los herederos y descen-dientlineales de Domingo Romero, uno
de los meroenados de la meroed de la Mesita de Juana Lopez, situada y ublcada
en el oondado de Santa Fe, territorio de
Nuevo Mexico, la Cerrillos Coal & Iron
Company, el dia 9 de Diciembre, A. D.
1895, en la oficina del notario publico,
Robert 0. Gortner, nombrado en dicha
orden de eer la persona delante de quien
so tomarao diohaa declaraoiones, se
a tomar la declaracion de los
aqni nombrados.
Cebbillos Coal & Ibok Company,
Por R. E. Twitcbxll,
Abogado y Agente.
A

--

dt'SANTA FE

and perfect
health makes

The healing properties of De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve are well known. It
cures eczema, skin affections and is simply a perfect remedy for piles. Newton's
drug store.

Mrs. Prattle (to her visitor) Have you
heard of the splendid catch Miss Swiftly
has made? She is engaged to a nobleman,
the Baron of of
(To her husband)
What is he baron of, my dear?
Mr. Prattle (who has met him) Ideas.
Brooklyn Life.

RIO GRANDE

Mon-toy-

testi-moni- o

Reduced Kates to California.
$66.90 via the "Santa Fe Route" to Los
Angeles and Ban Diego, $66.90 to San

Francisoo aud return; tiokets good for
return passage six months from date of
at any interme
sale, allowing
diate points. For particulars call on or
address agents of the Santa FeKonte.
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.
stop-ove-

Legal Notice.

Distriot court, Santa Fe county.
No. 8535.
Daniel Carter
vs.
Assumpsit
C. G. Story and by Attach-Jame- s
M. Allan. J
ment.
To C. G. Story and James M. Allan, defendants above named:
You and eaoh of yon are hereby notified that Daniel Carter, the above named
plaintiff, has brought tbe above entitled
suit against you in whioh he seeks to recover the sum of thtee hundred and seventy-eight
dollars against you
and 0
together with interest from December
costs
for
and
IS, 1891,
work, labor and
services rendered to you as custodian and
watchman of your property in Glorieta,
in said oounty of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexico; that your said property has
been attached in said suit; and that unless
you appear at the next regolarterm of said
oourt, appoiLted to be held on the seoond
Monday of December, 1895, being Monday, Deoember 9, 1895, judgment will be
rendered against you and each of you in
said suit and your said property eold to
satisfy the same.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M.,Ootober25, 1895.
Gxo. L. Wtllys,
Clerk.
Geo. W. Knaebel,
e
Attorney for Plaintiff, Offloe and
address, Santa Fe, N. M.
I

Post-offic-

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

tes-tig-

Acts at once, never fails, One Minute
Cough Cnre. A remedy for asthma, and
that feverish oondition whioh accompanies a severe eold. The only harmless
remedy that produces -immediate results,
Newton's drug store.

Burlington Konte.

The summer has eome and gone; the
beautifnl autumn is again with us; the
great Burlington oontinnes to oome and
go every day in the year, and will eon
tinue to run the best equipped trains
from Denver to Chioago, St. Louis,
Peoria, Qninoy, Kansas City, St. Joe,
Omaha, Linooln and intermediate points,
without ohange of ears.
The Burlington has long been the established favorite ronte of the traveling
publio, and will oontinne to ba the leader
in everything pertaining to the safety
and oomfort of its patrons. Through
vestibnled trains leaves Denver at 11:00
a. m. and 9:50 p. m. and carry the finest
Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Cars, Famous
0. B. A Q. Dining Cars (meals a la earte),
Reclining Chair Cars and splendid day
coaohes. Notwithstanding the many advantages offered by this line, onr rates
are as low as via any other. All ticket
agents will consider it a pleasure to give
full particulars, ticket you, eheok your
baggage to any point in the United States
or Canada. Remember your looal agent
oan make yon as good rates as oan be obtained in Denver, but shonld you desire
any speeial information, kindly write
Q. W. Vallery, General Agent, 1089 17th
street, Denver, Colo.

BOOK

wore:

1TBW
TYPEWRITER

HAMMOND
'

FOB

SALE AT

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

.

I met

timid maid yestereen,
S
or won.
Who blushed a oonsoious red,
Together smote my kneeswith fear,
I shook with inward dread.
A spook, a spook)
I eriad aghast,
JCOUPLEXIOH POWDERS
No modern maid doth wear
Suoh gentle mien I erosted myself m ha been the standard for forty yean sad 9J
L
than ever before.
L la nor popular
And breathed silent prayer.
POMBOMI'S
With quaking limbs I turned and fled
nth Ideal eonpleilon powder beauMfylBf,B
Soaroe knowing were I 'live or dead.
rerreahhic, eleanlr . healthful and birralM.
Si A delicate, InvtalblS protection to the tape. 7
It Is a truth in msdioine that the small Z Wttave7Ba4POUOXroasaaajZ
est doss that performs a ear is the best,
ineeat fteevUTa eoLD PUFF
MX ss green tree of charge.
Ds Witt's Little Early Risers are the
AT
DROQOIBTS Attn FANCY STORES. 4
a
smallest pills, will perform
euro, and
are the best, Newton's drug store.
,
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We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank,including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

TO UEXIGAN

PRINTING COUPANY.

Ih8 Daily New Mexican

BUILDING THE GALLOWS
The Grim

SATURDAY.

lti.

NOVEMBER

notice.

Requests for back numbers of the Nrw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising

Mates-Wante-

One cent a word each insertion,
Local Ten oents per line eaoh insertion.
Local Preferred position Twenty-fReading
ive
bnts per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of oopy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time
run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
thin $1 net, per month.
No reduction in pric9 made for "every

Structure for the

Singly and in Public
tails of Interest.

V. S. LAND C0UBT.

a

Execution
of Vialpando and Chavez Abont
Will Be Handed
Completed

Notice ia hereby given that orders given
by employes upon theNEW Mexican Printing
Co., will not be hoitored unless previously
eudorsed by the business manager.
--

Chaves and not only had
good feast of Castilinn reasou, but a
dainty and appetizing "merienda" besides. The olub was organized the 10th
of November, 1894, and is one of the most
flourishing institutions in the city. The
following offloers were eleoted Saturday:
President, Mrs. Amado Chaves;
Miss Laura B. Marsh; secretary, Miss Cirila Manderfleld; treasurer,
Mrs. T. J. Curran. Program committee:
Mrs. G. D. Kooh, Misses Eugenia Mander-finl- d
and Miss Emma VVedeles. The president is to hold office one month when the
position will be taken by the next member coming alphabetically.
The club
meets
with Mrs. W. S. Harrouu
when will be began the reading of a Madrid translation of "El Conde de Monte
Cristo."
of Mrs. Amado

De-

Contractor William Soehnehen is building the Bcaffold for the execution of
Jeans Vialpando and Felioiano Chavez,
murderers of young Tomas Martinez,
which event will take place between the
hours of 6 and 10 o'clock on Tuesday
morning.
It will be substantially framed, without any enclosing boards to obstruct the
view either above or below the platform,
the top of the main upright (to which
the rope will be attached) will be twenty
feet above the ground, and the platform,
with the trap floor, will be eight feet
lower or twelve feet above terra firms.
There will be six feet of slack to the
rope after the noose is placed around the
neck of the unfortunate. Thus he will
drop six feet, and, when the deed is accomplished, his feet will be only a few
inohea above the ground.
The timbers for the grim structure are
now on the ground and the work of putting them up will be completed this
afternoon.
The plaoe selected for the execution is
in the broad arroyo north of the gas
works and about a half mile from the,
plaza.
The soaffold is only designed for the
hanging of one man at u time, and it is
understood that Felioiano Chavez will be
the first ope of the twain to expiate his
crime. Ho will probably ascend to the
fateful platform soon after C o'clock in
the morning, in order that he may have
time to tell the story that he has asked
the privilege of relating to all who may
wish to hear it.
Contractor Soehnohen has bnilt scaffolds
for hanging purposes before nud knows
exactly what is wanted. Bo built the
gallows upon which murderers were executed in both Philadelphia and Pittsburg
and also constructed the one in Santa Fe
upon which fielley was to have been
hanged in 1880.

y

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The "devil" has gone on a strike,
His wages he wants higher,
'Cause nil he hears from morn till night
Is "Steve, come fix my fire."
At the Palace:
Otto Geisocke, St.
Louis; Jno. H. Riley, Denver; Henry
Cincinnati.
E. Sosa is doing a land oftice business
turning out photos of the condemned
murderers, Vialpando and Chavez.
A shipment of 250 rainbow trout came
to hand this morning for Edward Miller's
Tosuque ponds.
The following program will be rendered
by Prof. Perez' band in the plnza
afternoon from 8 till 1:30:

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

Pair.

DEL'

Chief Justice Smith's Ambitiou a
Viewed in Washington Attorney
General's Position.
Washington speoial dispatch to the
of Wednesday
St. Louis
last has this on a subjeot that has
aroused much interest in political and
official circles here:
"Chief Jnstioe Thomas Smith, of the
supreme court of New Mexico, is here.
Coinoident with his arrival a story start
ed that his friends are going to push him
for the ohief justiceship of the oonrt of
private land olaims. That oonrt is on
the eve of reorganization. The members of it were appointed by President
Harrison to serve until Deoember, 1895.
Their terms are just expiring. The law
which extended the life of the oonrt did
not lengthen the tenure of the justices.
In view of the fact that the court as at
present composed has disposed of more
than half of the docket and has gained
muoh valuable experience, Attorney General Harmon and his predecessor in office,
Mr. Olney, are both heartily in favor of
the reappointment of. the justices. The
present ohief justice, on whose place
Justice Smith is thought to have designs,
is
J. R. Read, of Iowa.
The associate justioee are iV. W. Murray,
Tennessee; Thomas O. Fuller, North Carolina; H. O. Slnss, Kansas, and W. F. Stone,
Colorado. Three of the justices are
Republicans and two of them are Democrats. It is the impression that no
ohange will be tpade in the oonrt nnless
the president should see fit to retire one
of the Republicans aud put a Democrat
in his place. The attorney general is
not in favor of any ohange whatever,
either in the oomposition of the court or
in the office of United States attorney,
held by Matt G. Reynolds, of Missouri.
At the department of justice the work
of the court and of the attorney is regarded most highly."
A
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Paquin-Crosso-

FE. 3ST.

in
MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD, , ( ; ,
A pure Grape Cream

n

first-clas-

(HOT S?SITGhS.)

i1

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Kailwav. from which nnlut a dallv line of fttnepes run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O
Thegaees
are uuruumu. Attiiiiue o,uuu ieei. iumaie very ary anu ueugnuiu me year
round.' There is now a commmodioug hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1M86.34 frrains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
elfleauy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouuar directions, scronun catarrh, l& urinpe, all Female
etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

tolo.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

d

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

one-ha- lf

S
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They are papa's, and all right for him,
but all wrong for the little girl. When
spectaoles are neoessary, they are very
neoessary, but nothing can be worse than
spectacles that do not fit the eyes, as they
fail to supply a want that must be met
fully to save the sight from inlury. Spectacles oan't be bought off hand. It needs
the aid of an optician to assure the selection of a properly fitted glass. We make
a specialty of oonlar examinations, for
which we oharge nothing. Onr prices
for optical goods are the lowest in town.

ThaiikBKivInK Bay Pardon.
The following official document was
issued from the executive office
Whereas, It has become a custom of
this territory to grant a pardon to at
MBTEROLOGICAL.
least one conviot upon eaoh annual
0. S. Department of AoaiouLTtiKS,
W bather Bubkau Office of Ohskhvkk
Thanksgiving day; and
Santa Fe, November 15. 1895,
Whereas, It has been represented to me
one Jose Lael, a IS ft va 10 Indian, con
that
B
a
a
g
$3 SgSg
victed in the San Miguel district oonrt of
the orime of inoest, is a person deserving
I
of pardon; and
Whereas, The district attorney who pros
c
D
2
a
a
"
March Thomas A. Hendricks,
Rowmnn
eonted said case, and the jadge of the
Ncoteh
Warren
Medley
iL
distriot court before whom the oause was
Hobro Las Olus
tT.Kosas
Bt!
2:1 49
21
Nli
Clenr
6:00a. ro.
Sousa
Mnreh Kingr Cotton
tried, have represented to me that, in
1 Cleur
4
N
2 45
34
i
B:tWp. m.
B.
Mazurka Bloom of Spring
Clans
J.
their opinion, there were grave doubts as
T. Rosas
40
La (loloudrhia
Maximum Temperature
to the defendant's gnilt, and have eaoh
22
Minimum Temperature
Warren
Gulop Beauty
0.00
TJtal Precipitation
respectively recommended the pardon of
At the Exchange:
Ed Foster, Denver;
.
H. B. Hkbsiy. Observer.
the said Lael;
Ross Griffith, Cerrillos; Geo. J. Seminor- Now, therefore, in the ends of justice,
W.
J.
and in pursuance of the custom hereto
mon, Washington;
Farr, Greeley;
tofore referred to, I, W.T.Thornton, gov
G. H. Lane, Peoos; W. XI. H. Plowman,
ernor of the territory of New Mexioo, by
Gloneta.
virtue of the authority in me vested, do
New Fast California Train.
Applications for information about the
hereby oommnte the sentence of Jose
On
will
29
October
Fe
Route
the
Santa
Lael to a term of imprisonment which
sanitarium are already
s
new
and
limited
inaugurate
strictly
will expire at 8 o'olook on the 28th day of
coming from the east. Three came to
servioe to Southern California.
November, A. D. 189S, at whioh time the
hand in last night's mail.
TheCalifornia Limited willleave Chioago superintendent of the penitentiary is re
Judge Laughlin and the district oonrt at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaching Los Angeles quested to release him from confinement,
three-anDone at the exeontive office, this, the
officials will not return to Santa Fe from in three days and San Francisco in
days, a saving of half a day. 16th day of November, 1895.
next
Rio
until
Arriba
oounty
Friday.
MM ON
Time from this station correspondingly Witness my hand and the great seal of the
SATURDAY SALAD.
Preoious little business will be left on the reduced.
territory of New Mexioo.
Guild sale of fancy articles Friday, De- docket up there when the term is closed,
Equipment will consist of superb new
W. T. Thornton,
Iseal
cember 6.
Governor of New Mexioo.
Mr. Manuel Valdez is in charge of the vestibnled Pullman palace and compartment
sleepers, chair car aud dining car, By the governor:
Hon. E. A. Fiske returned this morning the store of Mr. Sam Eldodt at San Juan
through to Los Angeles without ohange.
Lokion Milleb,
from Las Vegas.
Mr.
of
Gerard
the
absence
Kooh,
will
This
be the fastest and most luxduring
Secretary of New Mexico.
Mrs. L. B. Prince will return homefrom
to
service
urious
line
via
California.
in
who is ill at his home
this city.
any
Denver
will
Another
train
cary through
daily
Letter List.
Rov, G. A. Neeff is going as a delegate
Hon. H. L. Waldo returned last night
palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
List of letters
uncalled for
to the Rocky mountain district synod, of Francisoo
from Albuquerque.
and tourist sleeper to Los in the postoffioe atremaining
Santa Fe, N. M., for
Mr. L. F. Parker, jr., is sojourning at the general synod of the Evangelical Angeles, as at present.
the week
November 16, 189S. If
For full particulars inquire of looal not calledending
Lutheran church, at Laramie, Wyo., next
for within two weeks will be
A7e you taking Simmons Liver Reg- the Sulpher hot springs.
& Santa Fe R. R. sent to
Atchison,
agent
Topeka
the dead letter offioe at Washing'
Mr. Arthur Staab has returned from a Monday and will not be baok in Santa Fe
ulator, the "King op Liver Mediton:
until early in December.
cines?" That is what our reader trip through Taos oounty.
Von Can Believe
Francisco Hickman, Chas
Mr. H. B. Horsey left yesterday for a
want, and nothing but that It is the
J. W. Akers returned last night from The testimonials published in behalf of Apodaca,
Archuleta. Mrs M
Jencenez, Bicente
same old friend to which the old folks ten days' hunt on the upper Peoos.
El Paso. He had a talk with Dan Stuart Hood's Sarsaparilla. They are written by Cotton, R M
Lujan, J nan JoseK
Duenes
A
MeClusky, Wm
Ignacio
is
on
disat
the
Sooial
who
have
the
clnb abont the
honest
hop
tapis
pinned their faith and were never
actually found Gallegos, Lola
McConell, John
prize fight and the latter said in their people,
own experience that Hood's
Maria
J
Gallegos,
appointed. But another good recom- rooms for Thanksgiving night.
Martinez,
he felt sure publio sentiment in the sportF B -Mentzer, Henry
Mr. Terrence Moran, of Norfolk, Va.,
purifies the blood, creates an Garcia,
mendation for it is, that it is better
F
Grieeo.
amta
to
toe
would
Mouoia,
force
the
world
Corbett
abthe
and
is
a health seeker at the sanitarium.
ing
appetite, strengthens
system
V
than Pills, never gripes, never weakSilva, Juan
and permanently oures all dis- Guatemonte,
Smith, D C
Assistant U. 8. Attorney Geo. P. Money scratch and meet the Australian cham solutely
ens, but works in such an easy and
eases caused' by impure or deficient
In oalling please say advertised and
.
natural way just like nature itself, that returns home from Las Vegas
pion.
Hleo"d.
give the date.
Dr. Dennett, of Boston, accompanied
relief comes quick and sure, and one
Church
Annovueenientfri
Thos. P. Gable,
feels new ail over. It never fails. by his mother, are guests at St. Vincent
At the Presby terian church
Postmaster.
Hood's Pills for the liver and bowels,
Everybody needs take a liver remedy, sanitarium.
Y.
a.
S.
C.
P.
9:15
at
sohool
m.;
act promptly, easily and effectively.
Mr. E. W..Jndk!33 is now at Jesus Ma Sunday
ex.a everyone should take only Sim
For rent to men only. Three sunny
E., junior nt 8 p. m., senior at 1 p. m.
ria,. JVIoxioo. He has been quite ill re There will be no preaohing servioe in
rooms with large windows in brick honse,
iuons Liver Regulator.
A Hew Mexican In It.
s
All who do not
board if desired.
cently.
this church
'
good looation,
sure
Be
you get It. JEfca Re3
Ben
of
a
well
Raton,
Frankenberg,
Mrs. C. A. Spiess is visiting her mother worship elsewhere are cordially invited
Apply to this offioe.
- u .w w
.
o
ra.
')
rapper,
iitu.u at Las Vegas. She returns home on Wed- to attend above services.
known merchant who has mining inter
i;I5. Philadelphia.
Proclamation of Keward.
nesday next.
Servioes at St. John's Methodist Epis ests at Cripple Crelk, has jnst returned
Mr. Abe Spiegelberir, deputy county copal churoh: Sunday sohool at 10 a. m.; from the great camp. In an interview
Whereas, On the 28th day of Angnst,
oolleotor, is expected baok home from preaohing servioes at 11 a. m.; Epworth with the Reporter, Mr. Frankenberg said 1895, one Manuel Pino was murdered in
Colorado on Monday.
Cripple Creek is enjoying an lm the oounty of Sooorro and territory of
ijeagne at 6:30 p. m.; preaohing services that
at 7:30 p.m. Good music will be pro- mense mining boom. Mining stocks are New Mexioo by one Jack Hinton; and
Mrs. E. J. McLean departs
Bervioes of both advancing daily, and the demand is far
Whereas, The said Jack Hinton is now
night to spend some weeks with friends vided for the preaohing Yon
a fugitive from justice, now, therefore, I,
are cordially greater than the supply. Not a piece
in New York and New Jersey.
morning and evening.
ten
ten
feet square for
w.
welcomed to these services. G. S. Madden, mining property
Best Located Jlotel In City.
Thornton, governor of the terrr
Mrs. J. H. Pierce, of Washington City,
miles around the oity can be bought
tory of New Mexico, do hereby offer a
a nemtn seeuer nere last winter, is ex- pastor.
Mr.
is
interested
reward of Two Hundred Dollars (8200)
any prioo.
Frankenberg
At the Catholio Cathedral
pected to return here shortly.
in an extensive mine at Jnpple Creek to be paid ont of any money in the terri
21th
will
after
servioes
Penteoost,
Sunday
Miss Lillie Hesoh, who has been visitbe as follows: First mass, 7:00 a. m.; sec- the ore of whioh rnns from $60 to $900 torial treasury appropriated for the pur
ing in Pennsylvania for over a year, will ond mass at 8:30 a. m., sermon in Span- per ton in tree gold. Monday they were pose of rewards, for the arrest and de
offered
return home Monday night.
for the olaim, whioh they livery to the sheriff of Sooorro oounty, of
JDJLYT.
ish; third mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon in refused.$20,000
This property adjoins that the said Jack Hinton.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle is in Socor- English; fourth mass at 10:30 a. m., ser- owned
Done at the exeontive offioe on this, the
ro
by W. B.Stratton, who beoame so
and will lecture there
mon in Spanish; vespers and benediction
suddenly rich a short time agu, having 16th day of November, A, D., 1895.
nfternoon. He returns to Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
Rates
tanen from his mine over $300,000 in a
Special
by the Week or Month
Witness my hand and the great seal of
on the 25th inst.
At the Church of the Holy Faith tofor Table Board, with or without
the territory.
room.
Hon. L. B. Prince hag gone sonth to morrow, 23d Sunday after Trinity, ser- few days.
W. T. Thobnton,
Iseal
Socorro, Magdalena and Kelly to look vices will bo as follows: Morning prayer
Governor of New Mexioo.
Mrs. Bush has fitted op the Lehman
after some of his mining interests in that and celebration of the Holy Communion,
il. Corner of Plaza.
the Governor:
section.
at 11; evening prayer, at 1:30. There Dpiegemerg house with comfortable sit ByLOBION
MlLLEB.
The Azteo club holds its first regular will not be any service on Friday next. ting and dining ' rooms and resumed
of New Mexioo.
boarders.
She will give single
Secretary
keeping
at the club At the Gaadalupe ohurch
monthly meeting
or taae boarders by the day, week
rooms, at 9 o'clock. Fifty members are November 17,1895,21th Sunday after Pen- mcais
Catarrh
can
be guooessfully treated
or
or terms apply to Mrs. M,
montn.
now enrolled
Clothing Mart to Order
and the sacoess of the tecost: First mass, 7:00 a. m., sermon in
only by purifying the blood, and the one
Bush, Santa Fe, N. M.
new olub seems assured. ' The capital
true blood purifier is Hood's
Spanish; second mass, 10:00 a. m., sermon
The Arizona nan.
more than any other, should
in English; vespers and benediotion at 7
, city,
For
New
the
a live institution of this kind.
Mexican,
p. m. On week days, during the month
St. Peter stood at the pearly gate
A
Thanksgiving; Proclamation.
meeting of the standing committee of November, mass at 6:30 a. m. P.
Swlneiner hia nnnrlernna Ixnva.
In pursuance of the well known custom
of the Episcopal church in New Mexico
pastor.
Watching the spirits the boat was lat- eto
was held at the office of Hon. L, B. Prinoe
Ana
of returning thanks to the Giver of all
Twenty-thirlistening their pleas.
Sunday after Trinity, seron Thursday. Consent was given to the vices at the German
"Whence oame ye," Peter asked of all,
Gifts for the blessings bestowed upon as,
Evangelical Luther
ordination of Mr. Henry 0. Parkman, as an ohurch. Forenoon sorvioes at 11
And when each made reply
and in thankfnl consideration of the
Some were seen below to fall
a deacon; and to the advancement of o'clock;
evening service at 8 o'clock. In
And some to mount on high.
oopions and bounteous rains, whioh He
Rev. A. C. Monk to the priesthood. Mr. the
will
eveniog a Thanksgiving servioe
in His
meroy has bestowed upon
Parkman will be in charge of St. Paul's be preached. All German Lntheran peoOne poor soul hune baok in shame,
the people of this territory dnring the
At last stood all alone; "Ah,
ohurch, Las Vegas; and Mr. Monk has ple are cordially invited to attend the
from
I
Tombstone
Peter,
came,
past year, granting to them a plentiful
been continuing his studies in New York services. Rev. G. A, Neeff, pastor.
Way down in Arizona."
harvest and a season unprecedented in
since leaving Santa Fe.
the history of New Mexioo;
Carry a full and select line of H ATM,
"Yes, yes, my man," St. Peter said,
The Fifteen clnb met with Mrs.
High Brert Horses Sold,
"You've had it pretty rough :
in acknowledgement of onr indebted
CAP, ULOVESt, etc., and everyMr. John Fond, of La Plata, San
on Thursday afternoon. Current
Go in and take seat
at the head,
ness to Almighty God for the manifold
You ve lived In hell enough."
events opened the program, followed by Jap.ti county, sold three of his beantifol
thing found in a first claM
blessings and mercies vouchsafed to the
XXX
a reading, "The Ceremonial Dishes of
people of onr territory, I earnestly recomhigh bred trotting horses in Santa Fe
England," by Mm. Warner, and a paper
mend that
by Mrs. George Mareh, on "Westminster yesterday. Dr. J. M. Diaz paid $300 for
rHUBSDAY, TRB 28lH DAT OT NOVBM- Abbey." An invitation was sent through the fine pair of matohed bay driving
horses and for $150 Mr. W. E. Griffin
Miss Laura Marah, corresponding secre8KB, 1895,
tary, asking the members to prepare secured the swift, single trotting sorrel.
be set apart and observed as a day of
Mr.
will
Pond
his
home ranch
leave for
papers for and send delegates to the com-icDealer in
thanksgiving and prayer. On that day,
convention of women's olnbs, which on the lower La Plata
morning,
ns assemble at onr respective places
let
reto
in
will
his
meet
drive
with
Louisville.
intending
through
SOLE AOSNT FOB
AND QUEEN SWARE of worship, and with grateful praise and
Senator and Mrs. Elkins have leased maining team. He expresses himself FURNITURE
the May house, 1137 Rhode Island ave- well pleased with the treatment he has retnanasgiving, confess onr responsibility
to uoa, cue ureater or ail, and renew onr
NEW AND SECOND HAND.
nue, and Mrs. Elkins is now here, busy ceived in this oity, says he likes Santa Fe
bettor than Albnqnerque, and hopes to
determination to live better and more
overseeing its arrangements for the com- oome
here again.
lives in the years to oome. May
fort of her family, who will come on from
Cash Prices Paid for Hecond upright
Highest
we not forget to oomfort the siok. oheer
ALL KIHIWOF MINERAL WATER their West Virginia home as soon ns the
Hand Moods.
the unfortunate, and manifest charity
house is ready for them. The Elkins
GOLD PLACER MINING.
towr.ras ail.
family oirole is smaller than it was durGOODS
SOLD ON SMALL COMMISSION ON
Given under my hand and the meat
The trade supplied from one bottle to a ing their last residence here. The eldest
seal
of the territory of New Mexioo, at
EASY PAYMENTS
Mail
carload.
orders promptly daughter is married and living in New The Woods-Gree- n
Machine
the executive offioe at Santa Fe, on this.
Doing1 the
Bt college and for the
are
the
York,
boys
filled
the 13th day of November, in the year of
most of the time only the fascinating
Business at Golden An InvenOnr Lord, One Thonsand, Eight Hundred
little daughter, Katherine Elkins, is with
tion of Great Value.
and JNlnety-nve,- "
and the one hundred
GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE her mothir. Washington Star.
and twentieth year of onr American Inde
Last Saturday afternoon the ladies'
W. T. Thobhtom,
pendenoe.
Private letters from Messrs. Woods and
Spanish club, La Tertnlia Idiomatica,"
Governor of New Mexioo.
celebrated its first anniversay at the home Green who are experimenting with a new
By the Governor:
SOCIETIES.
Lobiom Millib,
dry washer at Golden, sonth Santa Fe
MR
Beoretary of New Mexioo.
oounty, are to the effect that the test on
those gold fields have resulted most satis
A. F.
A. M.
factorily. This maohine is of Mr. Woods'
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo'
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
invention. He is a Chioago machinist
rado saloon.
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
of more than ordinary genius, and his
Well shod gives the idea of oomfort on
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
baokers are the Messrs Green, bankers at
Pare blood means sood health. De
foot, and that is just where yon want
Kahn block, San Francisoo St. Visiting
San Msrons, Texas. Mr. Woods writes:
Witt's Bnrsaparilla purifies the blood,
brethren are fraternally invited.
"Notwithstanding the inclement weather oomfort at all times. If there is not oom onres
W. 8. Haibooh, W. M.
eruptions, eczema, sorofnla and all
and inadquato power, we have made cru- fort in onr footwear, then there is no
F. B. Davis, Seo.
cial tests on the gold placers abont snob a thing anywhere, and the knaok of diseases arising from impure blood. NewGolden, the results from which prove knowing how to be comfortable is a lost ton's drag store.
beyond a peradventare that the ma- art. In shoes, comfort and high quality
VOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
chine does all we expeoted of it and are apt to go together. As a rnle, the The U. S.
more, as the gravel has been wet and all best is the most comfortable shoe. We
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
Bhow Royal Baking Powdar
other dry washers have been idle for are giving onrselves no more than onr
World, meets on the second Thursday
dne in claiming that we sell quality and
sometime."
to alt others.
auperlot
evsning of each month at 8 o'olook, in
oomfort
at
reasonable
The inventor leaves for Chioago next
prices, as in the
Aitlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
so
the
in
inweek to begin manufacturing his machines past,
present. Confidently
are fraternally invited.
'
for the market, and also an ore drier and viting the attention of out neighbors to
for Bent.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
the
and ease represented in
will
Mr.
Green
roaster.
style,
quality
remain
in
Santa
Furnished
rooms
for
B.
t. Bloam, Clerk.
Fe eonnty and ebntinne the operation of our stock, we at the same time quote such Inquire of Miss Mugler.
the dry washer, theeapaoity of whioh will prioes as yon desire.
saColorado
at
Fins MoBrayer whisky
be materially enlarged in the early spring.
Say, why don't yon try De Witt's Little
loon.
If these gentlemen really have in this inEarly Risers? These little pills onre
vention what they now think they have,
Ton can get engraved visiting cards at
indigestion and eonstipatlon. They
fold HlWiHRtioul flw Wirtd. Brttlih depot! P. NlW"
the Nw MaxtOAB, or have thorn printed
it will be the means of adding millions to
are small, but do the work. .Newton's
.1, London. PoiT
Blur S'V.R. I, Kinr Edwinl
rem yonr plate if you have one.
Puna
Cueiiical C(Mu'., fculc B royl., BimUM, U, S. A. New Mexico's annual gold ontput.
store.
drag
ther day" advertisements.
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S. SPITZ, The

Vregulato"r7

4.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT

BRO,

THIES
S I9i30I-A.TI--

S

Granulated Sugar per cwt
"
Colorado Potatoes

$5.50
.75

Oats

1.00

Corn

1.00

Bran

1.00

first-clas-

j-

The Exchange Hotel,

t.

J. T. FOESHA,Prop.

$1.50

PER

$2

y

.

Sol. Spiegelberg--

sap-po-

rt

(MS FOUR

"
Hay
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb

.65

Condensed Cream, pound can
Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two
packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Family Flour, 50 lb sk
u
Patent Flour

.10

'

1--

120

.50
.25

lb

1--

25

lb

1.00

3-l- bs

G-oo-

1.00

d

TELEPHONE

d

.25

1.15

4

e

CLOTHIER.

Welt-me-

HENRY

r,

.

DAVID 8. LOWITZKI

KRICK.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.

g

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

...

Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.
,
Wholesale Dealer
Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Clothing,
Shoes
and Hardware.
Boots,
in.G-roperies-

G-ood- s,

Santa Fe

Now Mexico

In Curing

Torturing
Disfiguring

.

Skin Diseases

Gov't Reports

tiGiira

Works Wonders

house-keepinf-

OTTOJOHWCO

head-aoh-

e,

STERLING BICYCLES.

A

3001b-Ma- n

front wheel of a 811b
Sterling Bieyele.
Why are Sterling spokes so muoh stronger than
others f
Because the Sterling makers pay about $2 a hundred
more for their spoke than other makers, and get
' the best. The Sterling
e
is a
whsel; many
others are oalled so, while in point of faot very
few are.
e
material enters into the
Nothing exoept
construction of the Sterling Bicycle.
WE WANT A LIVE AGENT in every town in Arlnona, New Mexioo
and Bonora.
i
Oan stand on one spoke of the

high-grad-

first-grad-

A.

J. FISCHER,

LOCAL AGENT.
19-- 48

V. Second Aw., Phonix, Ar- t-

